Ronald K. "Ron" Jarrett
July 2, 1943 - January 8, 2018

Ronald (Ron) Keese Jarrett passed away unexpectedly making his final departure from
his home on January 8, 2017. Born to fly on July 2, 1943 in Palestine, TX, Ron had a
passion for all aspects of aviation. As a two year old he could identify absolutely any
aircraft that flew overhead by just the sound of the engine or visual sightings. After
acquiring his pilot’s license in his mid 20’s, Ron began a whirlwind of adventure where he
owned, refurbished, rented, and flew many sport planes through the years. He had
designed and was building his own home-built aircraft named the Whifferdill (a slang term
used by aviators for perhaps unrepeatable interesting unusual fancy aerobatic
maneuvers) no doubt it would have held up to its name. Since 2006 Ron held a seat on
the Palestine Airport Advisory Board.
Ron challenged conventional thinking and was part of the dying breed of men that are real
engineers. A nephew said that he knew stuff that Google doesn't know and probably never
will. He delighted in providing many a person with their initial introductory ride in a small
plane, as well as flying lessons, he enjoyed cloud hopping and the freedom air provided.
While on the ground he was always willing to help, advise, educate and amuse by sharing
his flying stories from coast to coast. Ron and his beloved 1946 Taylor Craft named My-TDraggin’ (because it was his favorite - a tail-dragger) flew together to the very end of his
50 happy years in the skies. It is said the engine is the heart of the airplane but the pilot is
its soul. Ron truly added soul to every aircraft he ever touched and flew.
Ron was a graduate of CE BYRD High School in Shreveport, LA and acquired his BA at
Northwestern State University in Natchitoches, LA, starting his own marketing company
with a partner right out of school. His art and engineering skills were well practiced at LingTemco-Vought (LTV Aerospace) a great influence on his future endeavors. He joined his
father at Clayton Specialties, Inc. in Corpus Christi, Texas designing and manufacturing
bakery equipment. He invented a few “firsts” in the bakery industry still used today. Ron
had a natural ability to overview the unequivocal needs for a well-running bakery and
designed and implemented bakeries throughout the USA, the Philippines, Australia and
South American. He later self-taught himself pneumatic engineering and was a successful

one man USA department for a French electrical engineering company in Coppell, Texas
topping company sales records over the multi-staffed electrical division.
Ron was preceded in death by his son Darrell Keese Jarrett of Arlington, TX (02/28/1970)
in 1999. His parents Earl “ Keese” Jarrett of Goldthwaite, TX (6/29/21) and Vivian Denson
Jarrett of Slocum, TX (08/24/23) who also departed this earth on October 17th and 18th,
2014.
A loving son, father, brother, and uncle…..Ron will be missed by family survivors: daughter
Leslie Jarrett Portillo (03/01/1965) and her husband Mike Portillo of Bixby, OK.;
granddaughter Heather Jean Rempe and two great granddaughters Elliet (age 5) and
Karsyn (age 2) of Bixby, OK; grandson Petty Officer 2nd class Joseph Tyler Peterman, US
Navy of Pensacola, FL and great granddaughter Victoria (age 5) of Jackson, MS; and
grandson Jamin Arizona Geiss of Phoenix, AZ and granddaughter Taylor Jean Cobarrubia
E4 in the US Air Force and her husband Lorenzo of Bellevue, NE; sister Susan Jarrett
Terry and her husband Mark Terry of Irving, TX; nephew Aaron Christopher Terry and his
wife Cami and Ron’s two great nieces Vivian (age 6) and Lily Jay (age 5) of Irving, TX and
nephew and kindred spirit Jarrett Denson Terry of Canyon Lake, TX.
All the Runway is Behind ya and All the Altitude is Above You now Ron! Enjoy your new
wings.
A memorial service to share the good times of Ron’s life is scheduled for 11 am on
Saturday, February 10, 2018, at Herrington Land of Memory Funeral Home Chapel in
Palestine, TX.
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Comments

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Ronald K. "Ron" Jarrett.

February 08, 2018 at 05:09 PM

“

So sad to hear this news... I recall from the early 2000's Ron flying in from Dallas
area and greeted by his Mom & Dad.
Over the years, I really enjoyed his company and the projects he was involved in.
We made plans for him to mirror one of my business trips to Europe/Asia
unfortunately it will not materialize..
Kaï ( My four yr old) will miss him as well..As he always wanted to go see Ron's
hangar..
Until we meet again in the Western Sky.
My condolences to the family,
Shane, Jodi, Kaï & Reïd

Shane - January 15, 2018 at 10:34 PM

“

Thank you Shane for memories shared. Ron loved the airport and all those he would get to
visit with there. It was always nice to share anything aviation with friends and family. wish
ya'll could of made that trip together - he spoke about it and was looking forward to the new
adventure with you. Your son is precious - so glad he liked the hangar.........hope flying
brings him as much joy as it has in our family! Here's wishing you all smooth landings
Shane!
susan - January 20, 2018 at 01:04 PM

“

Kai looks right at home in this photo, much as I remember Darrell did in a photo of us
scrambling up the wing of the Bonanza when he was that age. Gran, Gramps and
sometimes Dad would pick us up in Dallas for a summer vacation in Corpus Christi. I can't
say I remember many trips when Dad (Ron) and Gramps weren't in the front seat with

Darrell in a lap holding the wheel while Gran and I lost our stomachs in the back seat as
Darrell dropped the nose. Shane, thank you for reminding me of that!
Leslie Jarrett Portillo
Leslie - January 27, 2018 at 11:53 AM

“

Enjoyed your presence and "advice" at the airport. A dedicated citizen of the flying
community and avid aviator. It's gonna be a bit quieter at the airport and may take us
a bit longer to figure things out. Safe trip west.
Mike Buoy

Mike Buoy - January 15, 2018 at 09:12 PM

“

I laugh Mike - I've can only imagine some of that "advice"! Ron was well studied and once
convinced wasn't "unconvinced" easily - ha! Glad he got to share time with you - it was his
happy place for sure!!! I reckon there will be a little bit more quite-ness in this world. May
your sky hours bring you joy!
susan - January 20, 2018 at 01:07 PM

“

Ron, I will miss your cheerful attitude and greeting at the airport when I would come
out with Billy Brice( my husband) to visit with you and the aviator group. You were so
special to us.
Mickey Brice

Michele C Brice - January 15, 2018 at 03:22 PM

“

Thank you Michele/Mickey!? Billy and Ron seemed to share flying and health. I know Ron
counted on him several times and he was able to sure help out - so grateful for that. wish I
could have spent more time with the special aviator group and hope that fond memories of
Ron are shared from time to time. Ya'll take care.
susan - January 20, 2018 at 01:10 PM

“

Our Ron Jarrett, my uncle, has passed away unexpectedly. I learned so much from
him during his time here and he will be greatly missed. Ron challenged conventional
thinking and was part of the dying breed of men that are real engineers. He knew
stuff that Google doesn't know and probably never will. We had so much fun talking
about different theories and related physics concepts, he taught me how to fly (and
not the way they teach people in flight school these days) I'm talking the real way the way you do it by understanding all of what is happening around you, how the
machine works, and what only the bare minimum was needed to accomplish it. He
was full of witty comments like "All the runway was behind us and all the altitude was
above us" (and that happened to us when the engine died!) or "If we get lost, we can

just swoop down and read the street signs, I have a map in the glove box". He loved
to accomplish tasks without over-engineering it. He wanted to mess with the "big"
guys by doing stuff like setting a new ground speed record using the smallest engine
there is. A loving father, son, brother, and uncle... Ron, I love you and will miss you,
thank you for being my friend! - Jarrett Denson Terry

Jarrett Terry - January 09, 2018 at 01:31 PM

“

Jarrett, such a nice tribute to your Uncle Ron. He loved you so much. Oh the hours of
"geek" talk - ha! It's ALL Altitude for him now and pieces of us are with him till we meet
again! Love YOU!
susan - January 20, 2018 at 01:13 PM

“

Ok Jarrett. That tribute is so special and I'm just really glad that I got to enjoy watching,
listening and laughing while listening to your conversations with Dad. You know, half a
giggle rarely worked with him..He preferred a good belly laugh! I can't wait til I can just
smile after re-reading the wonderful thoughts/memories you shared especially the face he
has on in the photo of him with you as a baby! I love that face. Thank you, Leslie
Leslie - January 27, 2018 at 12:04 PM

“

I'm sure Jarrett has lots more to share in that memory bank.........the baby however was
Ron's niece Vivian!
susan - January 27, 2018 at 01:58 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Susan Jarrett Terry - January 09, 2018 at 11:17 AM

“

Ron... you will be missed by all. Keep the rubber side down and the shiny side up.
Wishing you fair winds and clear skies. Billy Brice

Billy Brice - January 09, 2018 at 10:12 AM

“

Thank you Billy and thank you for being such a good friend to Ron - I know he thought you
are a pretty special guy! Ron's sister Susie
Susan Jarrett Terry - January 09, 2018 at 11:19 AM

“

The airport won’t be the same without you Ron. You are missed.
Lalayne and Chuck Rich
rich - January 16, 2018 at 03:13 PM

“

I bet the airport will be ok - but it's sure gonna have it's biggest supporter missing. Ron was
just thrilled the road had finally gotten paved and there wasn't a foreign airplane on a stick
out there. He said next he was gonna work on curbs - ha! Ya'll enjoy your sky............ and
thanks for your note!
susan - January 20, 2018 at 01:16 PM

“

I seem to remember talking to Dad once about coming up with a t-shirt design. He wanted
to name it 'Palestine Intergalactic Airport!'
Leslie, Ron's daughter
Leslie - January 27, 2018 at 12:09 PM

“

YES Leslie - he talked about that with me too......... GREAT T-Shirt - wish it was available
right now - ha!
susan - January 27, 2018 at 01:53 PM

“

I see that the tribute to my brother has been removed - perhaps when his picture was
added to the obituary page. Oh well, Ron our hearts continue to be locked in that I am
thinking and missing you every day. What a fiasco this is.........I am so sorry, my hands
have been tied. I just hope that you rest in peace and that I can complete most of your
wishes as discussed in our many conversations. We worked together and got through this
for Mom and Dad but without your written directives this is proving to be much more
difficult... believe me. Love you Ron!
susan - February 01, 2018 at 02:08 PM

